DECORATION – 7mm Glues
ARTS & CRAFTS GLUES . Available in transparent to assemble various
materials (floral composition, wooden frame or so). The glues are also available in
various colours to embellish your table.
Just because of their high temperature, the 7mm glues can be used to assemble
parts together in a sturdy and permanent way. Available in transparent and two
packs of mixed colours.

Applications :
Transparent glue for light assembly of decoration stuff on wood, paper, cardboard,
textiles…Coloured glues for decoration on scrapbooking, glasses, candles, tee-shirts,
wooden frames and much more….

Features :
Made of EVA basis.
High resin content for strong bond
Solvent free and non irritant.
Small sticks for easier switch to different glue colours and better handling.

Storage :
Unlimited in standard ambient conditions : 15 to 35 °C. Store away from heat. Store in
dry, dust-free, and well ventilated environment. Keep in cool and dark area.

Specifications :
-

Stick length : 90mm
Softening point (Ring & Ball) : 81 - 85°C
Open time : ~ 30 seconds
Set time : ~ 25 seconds
Application range : 160 - 180 °C according to the type of applicator and used materials

Description

Colours

D7 univ Transp 36pcs West
D7 univ Transp 36pcs East
D7 Solid B/W/B/V/C 36pcs West
D7 Solid B/W/B/V/C 36pcs East
D7 Solid B/Y/B/P/G 36pcs West
D7 Solid B/Y/B/P/G 36pcs East

Transparent
Transparent

Packaging

PET Blister
PET Blister
Black/White/Blue-Violet/Cy an/Magenta
PET Blister
same as 5001363
PET Blister
Petroleum Blue/Y ellow/ Green/Pink/Majorel Blue PET Blister
same as 5001426
PET Blister

Art. No

EAN

Inner
/Outer

40107350
40107948
5001363
5001377
5001426
5001427

3221631073509
7313461079489
4051661031755
4051661032110
4051661034398
4051661034404

10/80
10/80
10/80
10/80
10/80
10/80

1. All data and recommendations are based on Rapid’s research and experience but are provided as recommendations. It is the customer responsibility to validate that the result best meets his
needs for a specific application. The customer is the only liable party in case of non Compliance or poor result.
2. The technical data refer to each product specifically and must not be applicable to other Rapid’s products or to competitors’ products.
3. Rapid’s liability is restricted to supply of products according to product specifications.
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